COPY OF: Confirmation Resources and Links at fathergilles.net
4th SUNDAY of EASTER

Confirmation Liturgy
Celebration of the Sacrament of Confirmation at Marie Ausiliatrice, RDP
Saturday, May 6th, 2:00 pm + + + Homily + + + Invocation of the Holy Spirit
Talk to Parents & Godparents - a little encouragement, a little coaching...
▼CONFIRMATION FAMILIES ▼ CHECK OUT ▼

THESE LINKS ▼

(1) "Why the only future worth building includes everyone."
Pope Francis gives TED Talk 2017
(2) "The Faith That Resurrects Hope" (or get it this way) by Catherine Doherty, Madonna
House Apostolate
(3) “Mommy, Daddy, please speak to me about love?”
Parents are the most qualified to help their children understand their human sexuality as their
God given capacity to love, because parents are the first to love their children completely. Read
these notes and be encouraged to have a heart to heart chat with your children aged 3 to 19+.
(4) If you've looked at pornography and had your memory and imagination polluted by such
violent and inhuman portrayals of human sexuality or if you have been acting out sexually alone or with others - it's not too late! Misusing sex damages our human ability to truly love and
to develop true friendships. Let Jesus restore your lost innocence!
Reclaim God's Plan for your Sexual Health!
(5) You wonder why God allows terrible things to happen? You've been hurt and are angry with
God? You have no use for a god who could allow violence and atrocities? Check out this very
enjoyable modern parable which allows us to "meet" the Holy Trinity:
PAPA (God the Father) - JESUS - SARAYU (The Holy Spirit)
"The Shack" - the Novel (book) - the Website - the Movie
buy the movie DVD (coming May 30)
(6) The Word of God online - same as at Mass - NRSV - New Revised Standard Version
The Word of God online in Italian - LA SACRA BIBBIA - Vangelo secondo Giovanni
(7) Daily Mass (Canada Calendar but USA Lectionary) - The Liturgy of the Hours
La Messe, la Liturgie des Heures, et la Bible - Évangile selon Saint Jean

